Patient Registry Year in Review – 2018

1925 GIST/PRIME MEMBERS
124 NEW GIST/PRIME MEMBERS
400+ GIST/PRIME DATA FIELDS

50% Male
50% Female

Median Overall Survival from Diagnosis
12.5 years

Average Age of Diagnosis
51 years

Youngest diagnosed at 5 years old and the oldest at 98 years old

High Risk
Intermediate Risk
Low Risk

Risk of Recurrence

1. Stomach 823
2. Small Intestine 690
3. Abdomen 63

Top Three Primary Tumor Locations

50% of Patient Registry members know their mutation and reported it
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KIT
OTHER

50% of Patient Registry members know their mutation and reported it

Mutational Breakdown

Generics: 95

675 Number of living patients on medication:

10 patients entered a clinical trial this year

Top Countries
- United States
- Canada
- United Kingdom
- Netherlands
- Australia
- Chile

67 COUNTRIES